
Bathe
In
Style
Cable-Operated Bath Waste and Overflows





The basics of delightful bathing

There is nothing more relaxing than a long soak in the

bathtub, especially a tub filled with rich bubble bath.

Add some candlelight and soft music, and the

problems of the day seem to fade away.

Today’s homeowner is looking for a bathing

experience that exceeds the imagination. The Geberit

Bath Waste and Overflow is the perfect finishing

touch to any luxury tub. The following pages

demonstrate how Geberit sets the tone with cable-

controlled PushControl™, TurnControl™, 

and other models that provide elegance and comfort.

Choose a better bath waste. Choose Geberit.

 
 

 

  
 



MetalPushControl

Metal

Polished Chrome

ForeverShine™ PVD
Polished Nickel

Plastic

Polished Chrome

Traditional
TurnControl

Metal

Polished Chrome

Antique Brass

Old Silver Pewter

Satin Brass*

Black*

Satin Chrome*

ForeverShine™ PVD
Brass*

ForeverShine™ PVD
Pearl Nickel

ForeverShine™ PVD
Satin Sheen

ForeverShine™ PVD
Platinum

Hard Coat Oil
Rubbed Bronze

ForeverShine™ PVD
Polished Nickel

ForeverShine™ PVD
Brushed Nickel

Plastic

Alpine White

Polished Chrome

Bone

Off White

Biscuit

ForeverShine™ PVD
Brass*

Cascading Tub Filler
and Drain

Metal

Polished Chrome

Polished Chrome Antique Brass Old Silver Pewter Satin Brass*

Black* Satin Chrome* ForeverShine™ PVD
Brass*

ForeverShine™ PVD
Pearl Nickel

ForeverShine™ PVD
Satin Sheen

Alpine White Polished Chrome Bone

Off White Biscuit ForeverShine™ PVD
Brass*

ForeverShine™ PVD
Platinum

Hard Coat Oil Rubbed
Bronze

ForeverShine™ PVD
Polished Nickel

ForeverShine™ PVD
Brushed Nickel

Plastic

*Finish available only 
from participating tub
manufacturers.



Sophisticated Style Takes 
a Dazzling Turn



The New Look of Bath Waste 

and Overflow

Unlike other styles of bath drains, the

critical working parts of the Geberit Bath

Waste and Overflow are outside the

waterway – away from the flow of

wastewater – to prevent clogging. 

Geberit cable-controlled Bath Waste and

Overflows offer unsurpassed quality. All the

visible parts are made from high-grade

metals and plastics; available in a variety of

finishes including ForeverShine™.* They

retain their elegant beauty even after years

of daily use. The rugged cable is crafted

from Teflon® coated stainless steel and

protected by a durable plastic sleeve to

deliver trouble-free service, time after time.

Founded over 125 years ago, Geberit has

earned a reputation for innovation and

reliability. Discover those qualities for

yourself every time you specify or install a

Geberit Bath Waste and Overflow.

*ForeverShine™ finishes ensure the quality and 
look of your Geberit Bath Waste and Overflow will 
last a lifetime. Geberit offers a limited lifetime 
warranty on ForeverShine™ products installed in
residential applications.

Experience trouble-free performance 

and unsurpassed quality.



An Integrated
System 
Cascading Tub Filler and Drain

A soft crystal flow of water fills the tub at

18 gallons per minute with virtually no

splash. A faster fill for a broader range of

baths...that’s the big advantage of the

Geberit Integrated Cascading Tub Filler.

Unlike traditional cascading fillers, ours 

is integrated with the bath waste and

overflow. A sleek, thin design combines

with our proven Geberit cable controls 

to provide you the integrated system

that’s as effective and trouble free as it 

is attractive.

A Simple Push 
PushControl easily opens and

closes the drain

Geberit takes care of the details with our

elegant, patented PushControl line of Bath

Waste and Overflows. A simple push on

the self-adjusting PushControl, which

adapts easily to any bath thickness, easily

opens and closes the drain. Geberit

PushControl is a thin, elegant drain design

that earned the coveted iF Award

(International Design Forum Design).

A Dazzling Turn 
Traditional TurnControl has

become the standard in the

industry since its introduction

over 25 years ago.

With a simple one-eighth turn of the

handle, the TurnControl drain easily opens

and closes. The contoured handles,

offered in a variety of finishes, are

streamlined focal points that create a truly

sharp accent in any bathroom.
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F 847/803-5454 

→ geberit.us

Geberit North America is part of the Geberit Group, a European market

leader and global provider of sanitary technology. Located in Des Plaines,

Illinois, Geberit North America provides concealed tank and carrier

systems for wall-hung and floor-mounted toilets and fixtures. Geberit

systems improve the look of any bathroom by hiding the unsightly toilet

tank. Replacing a standard tank and toilet with the Geberit system results

in more usable space, improved hygiene and better accessibility. The

unique dual-flush valve saves water and is practically maintenance free.

Geberit also offers cable-controlled bath waste and overflows in a variety

of designer finishes. Critical working parts are outside the waterway,

ensuring years of trouble-free operation.

For more information, contact your Geberit sales representative, 

call 800/566-2100 or go to → geberit.us


